PLANK 7

TOOL: HTN Report (Kaiser Permanente—Mid Atlantic States)

KAISER PERMANENTE HYPERTENSION REPORT – ONE-PAGE SUMMARY FOR PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN

Hypertension Report

Specialty: INTERNAL MEDICINE Provider Type: PHYSICIAN
Provider: 1112 Area: BALTIMORE Center: ANnapolis

Current Panel Size for Month Ending 200609 2265 Total Patients with either HTN, Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD), CAD, HF, or Diabetes 661

Number and Percent Panel Breakdown

- 370 (16%)
- 54 (2%)
- 237 (10%)
- 1604 (72%)

No CV dz  HTN only  Other dz  Any ≥ 2 dz
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Percent of Patients In Control by Quarter
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Notes:
Disease conditions
HTN only: Members with Hypertension only
Other dz: Members with one chronic condition other than HTN (Chronic Conditions for this report are defined as Diabetes, Chronic Kidney disease, CAD, HF)
Any ≥ 2 dz: Members with 2 or more chronic conditions including HTN, e.g. HTN & CAD or DIAB & HF
No dx CV dz: Members without any cardiovascular disease or at-risk disease for Hypertension

*In control = Patients with CKD or Diabetes with BP readings below 130/80, all others below 140/90 and having documented BP readings in the Encounter system in the past 12 months from primary care, endocrinology, nephrology, cardiology, obstetrics, neurology encounters

Graphs by Quarter start with most recent quarter and go backwards in time.